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How, you may ask? Well, every printed magazine includes a coupon code that gives FREE 
access to the digital edition and sizzling XXX movies!

To use the coupon code at www.freemegamovies.com:
1. Add magazine issue to cart.
2. At checkout, enter the coupon code 
    from the printed issue.
3. This will give you access at no charge!

AND, here’s the kicker!
All online magazines unlock access to 
FREE Mega Movies of the models in that issue. 

BUT WAIT , there’s more...
You can also get access by becoming a 
member and accessing EVERYTHING at 
Free Mega Movies! 

Enter the coupon code below at 
www.freemegamovies.com: 

14827344
Code is numeric digits only. Code expires 11/30/2020.

Go to freemegamovies.com for more information.
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Every day is more fun when you get an orgasm or two.

So why not have two or more with us: 
Like with our magazine, and again and again with our free videos.

............................................................................................................
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SOVERIGN & KARLIE
We’re here on the down low. Two girls, both married, but wanting to taste the forbidden fruit. 
Taste the soft lips and smooth skin of  another woman. To feel the touch intended for her man, 
but now caressing another woman. To play uninhibited until all our emotions cum pouring 
out. We’re going to make this a regular thing. Maybe Thursday afternoon will be a good time?





















MUST BE OVER 18 TO CALL

888-393-6725
HOUSTON, WE ARE 

GOING DOWN









Mardi Gras is such a fun time of  year, and Stormy wants to get more beads than any other girls in New Or- 
leans. She’s even willing to take Justin’s thick schlong in her mouth until his balls slap up against her chin. 
Stormy seems to like the taste of  Justin’s cock. Enough, now she is riding his hard, veiny dick, and milking 
his seed all over her giant tits. Some girls will do just about anything for a big handful of  cheap plastic beads.



























MUST BE OVER 18 TO CALL

800-761-2742
GIVE ME YOUR 
HOT LOVE JUICE
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Use this sexy masturbator by yourself or with your lover. This snug fitting realistic beauty 
will get the job done better than your hand ever could. It’s smaller size accomodates teven 
large cocks and travels easily and discreetly with you. 

Your Price Only $53.99 • Manufactured by Zolo

Enjoy these wonderful products and discount pricing at www.blairtoys.com or www.blairmart.com.

FUN • TOYS • SEX

ZOLO 
DP STROKER 

DISCREET 
DOUBLE 
ENTRY 

TEXTURED 
MASTURBATOR

Features:
• Textured ultrarealistic mastubator
• Double-entry design to cater to your desires
• Slip & slide inside with soft sleeve material
• Hard outer case prevents accidental damage 
• Easy to clean & wash
• Made from phthalate-free & body-safe materials 

Includes:
Masturbator & Travel Bag
Instructional Manual
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Introduce pleasurable vibrations and take your sex life to the next level. You and your part-
ner will  love this waterproof cock ring! The deep rumbling vibes will definitely enhance 
stronger and more frequent orgasms. Attach it to your fingers; slip it over your palm; or slip 
it over your cock for your enjoyment and she’ll love the clit stimulator, too. 

Your Price Only $35.99 • Manufactured by Screaming O

Features: 
• Versatile rechargeable vibrating ring
• Deep, rumbling Vooom vibration
• Use as finger vibe, vibrating cock ring, G-spot play
• 60+ minutes of vibration on a single charge
• Lab-tested, body-safe True Silicone and ABS plastic

YOU-TURN 
RECHARGEABLE 
PLUS SILICONE 

RING 
(WATERPROOF 
BLUEBERRY)

Enjoy these wonderful products and discount pricing at www.blairtoys.com or www.blairmart.com.

FUN • TOYS • SEX
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Enjoy these wonderful products and discount pricing at www.blairtoys.com or www.blairmart.com.

FUN • TOYS • SEX

FOR HIM: Men last longer by using this desensitizing spray spe-
cifically designed to slow the onset of ejaculation and enhance 
stay power. Apply a small amount to the head and shaft of the 
penis prior to intercourse to maximize sensation and pleasure. 

• Manufactured by JO

FOR HER: She will love this stimulating gel. When applied to the 
clitoris, the increased sensation will have her bursting into more 
intense orgasm. 

JO FOR HIM PRO LONGER 
MAXIMUM STRENGTH 

DESENSITIZING SPRAY

Features:
• Maximun strength 
desensitizing spray

• Glycerin free
• Improves staying power

• Travel size bottle

Size: 2 ounces
Price: $15.49

JO 12VOLT 
CLITORAL STIMULANT 
ENHANCED FORMULA 

 
Features::

• Topical application
• Infused with Zanthoxylum

• Heightens touch for 
improved pleasure

• Convenient travel size

Size: .34 Ounce (10 ml)
Price  $14.49





KEISHA
Prime Cut















MUST BE OVER 18 TO CALL

888-967-5683
CAN YOU HOLD OUT?
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My boyfriend was going out of  town on business for a week 
and he was a bit concerned about leaving me alone at home. 
And with good reason. My college girlfriend was in town and I 
still have the hots for her. As a matter of  fact, I lost all my les-
bian virginity to her, so she’s very special in my life. Somehow 
I’ll have to find a way to convince him this never happened.

SARA &
PEPPER







MUST BE OVER 18 TO CALL

888-393-6725
MMM, NICE AND WET















JULYA
I’m the type of  girl that likes doing everything from anal to 
lesbian to toying; with stops in between to play with my own 
pussy. Today, you’re getting a treat that I have never done be-
fore, ever. I’m going to have my pussy pumped so my pussy 
lips will swell to picture perfect proportions. Then there’s my 
deepthroating and anal pounding. Could you ask for more?







MUST BE OVER 18 TO CALL

888-826-5477
LIKE OMG: 

YOU’RE NOT GONNA 
BELIEVE THESE PIX!





























ast September I 
went with my fam-
ily to the state fair 
in Texas. We’re 

from small town outside 
Waco and we do this ev-
ery year. Unfortunately, 
my father was out of 
the country for his job, 
so I went with my two 
brothers. We have all  
grown up with it. They 
showed cattle as part 
of their 4H experience, 
and I would enter the 
cake baking contests 
with mom, but now, in 
our twenties, we’re coming back as visitors. After 
we got onto the grounds, we separated. They went 
their way to the games and I went off to the exhib-
its with the understanding that we would meet for 
lunch by the hot dog on a stick shack. I worked my 
way through the maze of people to the stalls selling 
everything under the sun. As I browsed the goods 
offered by the vendors looking for some T-shirts for 
my nieces and nephews. After I found some, I head-
ed over to the animal exhibits, my second-favorite 
part of the fair. 

I headed for the breeding bulls because our friend 
Allan was the best bull breeder in the state. His 
bulls fathered many of our calves that my brothers 
would show at the fair. I went behind the exhibit 
stall and found Allan with one of his handlers. They 
were hanging last year’s Best of Show ribbon on 
Hercules, (Herk, for short) their prize bull. Herk 
was a spectacle. He stood almost six feet at the 
shoulder with big broad shoulders and cold steely 
eyes. I gently maneuvered around him and said hel-

lo to Allan. He smiled 
back and stepped away 
from the bull to give 
me a hug. It has been 
a couple years since 
we say each other. He 
asked where the boys 
were and I told him they 
were wandering around 
together. My dad and 
he were business part-
ners many years ago. 
Now that I’m bck from 
college, we kinda flirt 
when we see each other 
around town, and some 
past fairs, too.

Just behind him, the handlers finish prepping the 
bull with his ribbons and sashes and lead him out of 
the holding pen towards the exhibition stalls.. Allan 
and I watch them leave as I compliment him on his 
bovine. He tells me that Herk has been very busy, 
showing all around the country and asks if I want 
to see some of the articles and photos. We walked 
the fifty feet to his trailer and stepped inside. On 
the walls were hundreds of photos and clippings of 
his state fair winnings and events. He walks to the 
middle of the trailer to the small kitchenette and 
offers me some coffee. I accepted and sat down. He 
hands me a hot steaming cup and sits across from 
me pointing out Herk here, and Herk there, and 
Herk everywhere. 

As we reminisce a little about the past, he begins to 
flirt with me and without even thinking, I flirt right 
back. He tells me how Herk is his entire world since  
his wife died two years ago. I kinda felt sorry for 
him. Here is this big strapping man whose only 

AT THE STATE FAIR
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life is a 1,500 pound beast. After a long silence, he 
says he wants to show me a statue he had made 
of Herk in the back room of the trailer. We head 
back to what appears to be his sleeping quarters. 
The unmade bed takes up most of the floor space 
and at the top of the bed area is a small niche where 
a foot long brass statue of Herk stands in a proud 
bull poise with flared nostrils and feet stomping. He 
crawls across the bed to get it so I can see it better 
and heads back. We sit on the edge of the bed and 
look at it. I tell him it’s very nice. Nice and powerful 
and it suits both the bull and him. 

We make more small talk sitting there, Herk be-
tween us with Allan’s hand over the bull’s back. He 
gets melancholy and starts pouring out about his 
loneliness of the road. I tell him that I truly feel for 
him and touch his hand. He begins to cry softly and I 
move my hand to under his chin, lifting it and puling 
his gaze to me. The tears are touching me deeply and 
I  lean in to hug him. As we hug, I rub his back and 
he begins to tighten his grip on me. I too am feeling 
his sense of loss. Loss of companionship. Loss of 
intimacy. 

We pull back from each other and he leans in to 
kiss me. I’m embarrassed, frightened and excited at 
the same time. I’m thinking that I have to meet my 
brothers in half an hour and I cannot be doing this. 
When our lips meet, I lose all sense of what I was 
just thinking as I return his kiss, My body fills with a 
warm tingling. At first the kiss is light and soft, then 
his tongue flicks over my lips and then he presses 
his lips hard onto mine probing with his warm moist 
tongue. My lips part to accept it, but my teeth do not 
– for very long. 

With his right arm he gently pulls me down on my 
back onto the bed, his arm still under my neck. I 
feel his hands begin to travel across my body. He 
rubs my thighs and finds my V on their way up. I in-
stinctively close my legs but his persistence slowly 
opens them. He is rubbing me over my pants and I 
now want them off. I want to feel his fingers caress-
ing my clit. I want his fingers to probe my pussy and 
find it wet. We are still kissing and I am pulling him 
closer, lost in the moment. His hand begins to un-
button my blouse and I adjust to loosen the fabric. 
He finds my breasts and pinches my nipples making 
me moan and flinch. My belt and zipper are next 
and I let him proceed. I’m now reaching down to 
his crotch and feel his hardness through his jeans. 
It is straining to be released so I undo his zipper and 
reach inside. His cock is like a rock and pushing it’s 
way out. I feel the cock head throbbing.



Allan stops everything to get up and undo his shirt 
and pants. He rips his shirt off and drops his jeans to 
his ankles, gathered around his boots. He is stand-
ing at the foot of the bed; his cock pointing straight 
at me. He reaches down and grabs my legs and 
swings them onto the bed. My body rotates ninety 
degrees to be parallel with the edge of the bed and 
my face ends up right in front of his cock. I reach 
up and grab it pulling it into my mouth. I start with 
the underside and work my tongue up and down 
the shaft. I reach behind his butt with my hand and 
pull him closer. He reaches over to my pants and 
pulls them down to my knees. I wiggle my legs so 
my pants go below my knees so I can open them. 

His fingers find my clit and I bite his cock from the 
tingle he gave me. I’m trying my best to accommo-
date his cock but it’s bigger than any of the college 
boys I fucked. I can only get the head and a couple 
inches into my mouth. I grab his cock and push it 
against his stomach so I can lick his balls. They are 

musky sweet but I find it is turning me on even more. 
I coax him into a sixty-nine by pulling his arm down 
so his body has to follow. He waddles to the side 
of the bed, gets up on his knees and lowers him-
self down over me, putting his cock into my mouth 
and landing his face on my pussy. I gobble him up 
as he spreads my pussy lips and begins to lick me. 
I’m dripping wet so he easily slides a finger, then 
two, into me. I arch up as I gag on his big cock. He 
backs off but I grab his butt cheeks and pull him 
right back into me, his tongue working my clit and 
his cock fucking my mouth. I mutter that I’m about 
to cum and he quickens the pace as I shudder and 
buck as he drives his cock deep into my mouth. 

Then I tell him to get off and fuck me. He gets on 
his knees, still bound at the ankles by his jeans as 
I pull my pants completely off. He stands up on the 
floor and I swing my legs over the edge of the bed 
and open them wide, ready for his cock. He grabs 
my legs and pulls me into it. My pussy screams at 
the intrusion but he quickly stuffs his cock inside to 
silence it. I feel it deep in me and it hurts so good, I 
raise my hips to meet his thrusts. 

Then he comes out and rolls me over so my legs 
are danglimng off the edge of the bed. I end up face 
down and he starts again, fucking me, grabbing my 
hips and riding me like a cowboy on a bronco. I feel 
his rhythm and rock back and forth on his rod until 
I feel him getting even harder as he’s about to cum. 
I grab his cock and pull it out, pointing it onto the 
bed. Allan screams as he cums and shoots his load 
six feet onto the bed – hitting his Herk statue in the 
process. We both look at that and begin to laugh. 
He collapses on the bed and I sit up pulling on my 

clothes. I look back at him and ask if he feels better 
now. He only smiles. I excuse myself saying I have 
to meet the boys for lunch and he says ‘okay.’ 

On my way across the fairgrounds I think about 
what has just happened, hoping no one in my fam-
ily finds out about it. Then my mnid strays to ‘Was I 
fucked hard enough.’ Was I wanting to do it again? 
“Hey Robin!” I heard voices from behind. “Hi guys, 
are you having a good time?” “Yeah, it’s been great. 
We saw Hercules at the exhibition hall and he looks 
great. Hope he wins again. Have you seen him?”

“Yeah, he looks great!”







SABRINA & JANA
Sexy Sabrina and juicy Jana have ditched their boyfriends for a little “me” time. This is another way 
of  saying they want to finger-fuck each other and suck each other’s clits until they climax all over each 
other’s face. One orgasm is never enough; it’s just the warm up for the main sexual entrees – rim jobs, 
dildo play, and scissor fucking. This is going to be a really great day because “Me” time is so important.





















MUST BE OVER 18 TO CALL

888-220-4277
WE DON’T NEED A 
MAN RIGHT NOW!











Every printed 
magazine includes 
a coupon code that 
gives FREE access to 
the digital edition and 
sizzling XXX movies!

To use the coupon code at 
www.freemegamovies.com:
1. Add magazine issue to cart.
2. At checkout, enter the coupon 
code from the printed issue.
3. This will give you access 
at no charge!

All online magazines unlock 
access to FREE Mega Movies
of the models in that issue. 

You can also get access by 
becoming a member and accessing 
EVERYTHING at Free Mega Movies! 

Enter the coupon code below at www.freemegamovies.com 
Code is numeric digits only. Code expires 11/30/2020.

14827344
Go to freemegamovies.com for more information.

Smile if you want to see me naked tonight?
I know you do, and my girlfriends, too! Check us all out at 
www.freemegamovies.com!

...........................................................................................................








